
QUARTERLY ISSUES/PROGRAMS LIST 
 
Here follows a listing of some of the significant issues responded to by station KHIL & KWCX, along with the most significant programming treatment of those issues 
for the period January, February, March 2015.  The listing is by no means exhaustive.  The order in which the issues appear does not reflect any priority or significance. 

Description of Issue Date & Time Duration Narration of Type and Description of Program/Segment 

Willcox Meth Task Force See attached 30 seconds Station produced spot:   
This is Dr Walker of Walker Family Medicine. I would like to remind you of a devastating drug called meth. 
Also known as ice, tina, speed and  crank. Meth is addictive and causes brain damage even from its very first 
use. Meth affects the entire community. Meth is costly as it relates to crime, meth lab clean up, foster care and 
addiction. The best treatment is the prevention of meths first use. For more information please visit 
www.willcoxmethtaskforce.org. 
 

Impact of KidsCare Ending 

 

See attached 1:30 Thousands of children in Arizona may not be getting the medical attention they need because the state 
stopped funding its KidsCare program, which provided health insurance for lower income families.  
 
A new report from the Georgetown University Center for Children and Families concludes that at least 14,000 
children were left without insurance when the program ended a year ago.  
 
Dr. Timothy Jordan, a developmental pediatrician in the Phoenix area, says the problem is that some families 
that were receiving KidsCare cannot afford co-pays and deductibles of health insurance under the Affordable 
Care Act (ACA).  
 
"It's much, much more expensive with Marketplace plans compared to KidsCare, if you have a child with 
special health-care needs, like a child with autism, cerebral palsy," he explains. 
 
Jordan says a family on KidsCare with a special-needs child was paying as little as $20 per month for 
complete medical treatment.  
 
He says under a Marketplace insurance plan, the same families can pay thousands of dollars out-of-pocket 
each year for the same treatment. 
 
Jordan says the federal government was paying up to 75 percent of KidsCare, which is part of the Children's 
Health Insurance Program (CHIP). He says the program could be simplified if it were nationalized. 
 
"I think we should have a national KidsCare plan that covered the costs at 100 percent," he states. "Just give 
the states 100 percent of the costs so they have no excuse for not providing that care. It wouldn't be that much 
more." 
 
The report from Georgetown points to cases such as a child with lupus and heart problems who was 
hospitalized because her family could not afford the doctor visits and medications she required.  
 
Jordan points out on average, one in five American children has special health-care needs. 

 
Get Health Insurance  

 

See attached 1:30 People in Arizona and across the nation are being encouraged to make a New Year's resolution to get health 
insurance, now available as part of the Affordable Care Act. 
 
Those who want health coverage for this year need to sign up before the open-enrollment period ends on Feb. 
15, said Pati Urias, communications director for Enroll America Arizona, a group that helps people guide 
people through the enrollment process. She added that most Arizonans are eligible for a premium subsidy. 
 
"The good news," she said, "is that eight out of 10 people in Arizona who shop on the Marketplace do qualify 
for some type of financial assistance to help cover the cost of the monthly premium."



 
The U.S. Department of Health and Human Services reports that nearly 73,000 Arizonans selected plans 
through the Health Insurance Marketplace during the first month of open enrollment, which started Nov. 15. 
Urias said 53 percent re-enrolled in a Marketplace plan, while 47 percent signed up for the first time. 
 
On the national level, Vice President Joe Biden is also among those calling on Americans to get health 
insurance in the new Year. Filling in for President Obama in this week's weekly address, Biden said the 
Affordable Care Act is providing "peace of mind" for millions of Americans "that someone you love will be 
covered if, God forbid, something happens. 
 
"It provides security," Biden said, "so if you have a bad strain in your ankle or your back, or you don't have 
the money to get treatment, you can now get the treatment, rather than wait, put it off and end up with a 
chronic condition." 
 
Health and Human Services reports that through late December, nearly 6.5 million people selected a plan or 
were automatically re-enrolled. 

 
CASA- Court Appointed Special Advocates See attached 30 seconds The CASA program of Cochise County has issued the attached Public Service Announcements and requested 

the Sheriff’s Office to help “spread the word” about the critical need for CASA volunteers. You may already 
have these, but just in case we would appreciate any assistance you could provide in airing the message! 
 
CASA- Court Appointed Special Advocates have issued several Public Service Announcements to advise 
members of our communities that they need volunteers for this program.  If you think that you are that special 
person, or know someone who is, please listen to these messages and help us to help our children in need. 
 

ACA Open Enrollment Nov 15th See attached 30 The next open-enrollment period for the Affordable Care Act starts November 15th and runs through 
February 15th.  
 
Arizona is a state that operates directly under the federal government's Health Insurance Marketplace at 
"healthcare dot gov."  
 

Hooked: Tracking Heroin’s 
Hold on Arizona 

Jan 13, 2015 at 6:30PM 30 minutes Hooked: Tracking Heroin’s Hold on Arizona 
30 minute statewide program. 

Get Ready AZ: Health Insurance Open 
Enrollment Is This Week 

 

See attached 1:30 Open Enrollment for the Affordable Care Act (ACA) starts Saturday, but Arizonans can get a head start.  
 
Diane Brown, executive director of the Public Interest Research Group (PIRG) in Arizona says her 
organization is part of a coalition called Cover Arizona.  
 
It's working in communities across the state to help educate and enroll people in the ACA. 
 
"We're here to help," she says. "There are members of the Cover Arizona coalition that are trained to sit down 
with individuals one-on-one, answer questions and help guide them through the enrollment process." 
 
Brown points out enrolling can be made easier with the assistance of a Certified Enrollment Counselor.  
 
She says Arizonans are encouraged to make an appointment to enroll in the ACA through Cover Arizona at 
coveraz.org.  
 
Arizona is among the states that operate directly under the federal government's Health Insurance Marketplace 
at healthcare.gov. 



Some states operate their own insurance exchange. Brown says most people are eligible for some form of 
subsidy or assistance. 
 
"Close to 90 percent of individuals enrolling in health insurance are receiving some form of financial 
assistance," she says. 
 
The U.S. Department of Health and Human Services reports that more than 8 million Americans have 
enrolled for coverage under the Affordable Care Act. According to Enroll America, more than 120,000 people 
in Arizona enrolled in the ACA during the first open enrollment period earlier this year. 

 
Report Recommends "Two-Generation 
Approach" to Tackle Poverty in AZ, U.S. 

 

See attached 1:30 Efforts to end the cycle of poverty in Arizona may advance if policymakers focus on a two-generation 
approach that involves parents and children. That's the finding of a new report from the Annie E. Casey 
Foundation, on creating opportunity for families.  
 
Dana Wolfe Naimark, president and CEO of Arizona's Children's Action Alliance, says working with children 
and parents together may provide more long-term benefit than working with them individually. 
 
"We will be most successful with our public policies and our community strategies if we pay attention to 
children and their parents at the same time, and not always do separate strategies," Says Wolfe Naimark. 
 
The report finds nearly 300,000 Arizona children ages five and under are growing up in low-income families 
and a child raised in poverty is more likely to become an adult living in poverty, less likely to graduate from 
high school or remain consistently employed.  
 
Wolfe Naimark says Arizona already has programs in place to provide quality child care and education for 
children, while their parents are working or at job training programs.  
 
"Helping low-income working parents pay for child care that's a two-generation strategy, because it provides 
work stability for the parent, and security, but also early education and safety for the children," she says. 
 
Wolfe Naimark adds, Arizona's economy can also benefit from the two-generation approach, since parents 
will likely miss less work if they have access to quality child care.  

 
500,000 Arizonans Have Diabetes 

 

See attached 60 It's "American Diabetes Month" 

In Arizona and across the nation, it's "American Diabetes Month." It comes as the disease becomes more 
prevalent in the state and across the nation. David Becker is a spokesman for the American Diabetes 
Association, which reports about a half-million Arizonans have the disease. 
 
He says if left unchecked, diabetes can lead to kidney failure, blindness and amputations. 
 
"There are a lot of co-morbid diseases as far as diabetes and cancer and heart disease," says Becker. "It all 
kind of is interrelated." 
 
Becker says about 95 percent of the 29 million Americans with the disease have Type 2 diabetes, which 
healthier lifestyle choices, nutrition and physical activity can help prevent. 
 
He notes even some simple, small changes with healthy eating and regular exercise can yield big results. 
 
"If you lose just seven-percent of your body weight, you can decrease your chances of getting diabetes by 58 
percent," says Becker. 
 
If the current trends don't change, it's estimated by 2050, 30 percent of all Americans will have diabetes. 



 

Health Issues Linked to E-Cigs 

 

See attached 1:30 The number of calls to poison-control centers about electronic cigarette incidents more than doubled last year 
compared with 2013, according to new data from the American Association of Poison Control Centers. 
Children under age six were the victims in more than half the cases.  
 
The rise in calls has the Campaign for Tobacco-Free Kids calling on the U.S. Food and Drug Administration 
to finalize its proposed rule to regulate the products. Campaign vice president for communications Vince 
Willmore says the agency also needs to crack down on companies' marketing and flavors, such as "gummy 
bear" and bubble gum. 
 
"Given how they're being marketed, and given these sweet flavors, it's not surprising more kids are using e-
cigarettes, and that they're attracted to nicotine liquids and being poisoned by them," Willmore says. 
 
While there are no federal regulations to restrict the sale of electronic cigarettes and nicotine liquids, most 
states require that purchasers be 18 years of age. Willmore says his group wants the FDA to finalize and 
strengthen rules by the end of April. 
 
Willmore says the colors and packaging of e-cigarettes also appeal to kids, yet nicotine is highly dangerous 
and not only because of potential addiction. 
 
"Nicotine is a very toxic substance and exposure to even small amounts of nicotine, whether it's through the 
skin or through ingestion, can cause vomiting and seizures," he says. "Unfortunately, it can even be lethal." 
 
A 1-year-old child in New York died last month after swallowing liquid nicotine. Willmore says the FDA 
should require childproof packaging, and adults need to keep the devices and supplies out of sight and out of 
reach of children. 

 
 


